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MIN'S ODKUIKNIK IIRDNftS DKATII

Ksglnrft Joan f Followed
Orders, Killing Itearae Party.

CTIIERRT, IW. Xdv. R Implicit obedi-
ence by Engineer John Cowley to orders
of hi superior may have caused the death
of the rescuing party which went down tnto
the 8t. Paul mine yesterday afternoon.

At the coroner's Inquest, which began to-

day. Cowley, who In engineer of. the main
shaft, teetlfled that lie declined to- - accedo
to the demand of the persons standing at
the top of hi shall that he at once lift
the rase containing the rescuer. The
reaaon he declined, was because
he had been told by the third vein boss,
Alexander Nobergr to move the cage only
kt anawar to the regular bell code.

When the repcue party had been at the
bottom of the shaft aome time without get-
ting; In communication with the engineer
by the uaual mean, Martin Tower, lr.
Howe and Herbert Lewis, the latter a
brother of one of the rescue party, rushed
to Cowley, so the engineer testified. They
demanded that the cage be raised Imme-
diately. Cowloy refused, acting under
order from Nosberg, the witness told the
cotoner' Jury, For a space of time, which
Cowley declares to have been perhaps ten
minutes, he would not listen to their fran-tl- a

appeals, but finally he referred the mat-
ter to John Qulnby of the top cage. Qulnby
hesitated and aa Machinist Chadestcr en-

tered, Cowley asked C'badester what should
be done.

"Go ahead and raise It," answered Ch-
apter, according ' to Cowley' testimony;
"nobody la alive down there."
Cowley then brought the cage to the top,

but every one of the men In the rescue
party was either dead or dying when they
reached the tup.

Cowley defended himself on the stand by
saying he bad received Nosberg order to
await the bell sljrnal beforo moving the
cage and that the three men who demanded
that the cage be. raised had no authority
to tell what to do.

According to Cowley, he feared In raining
the cage he would rink Injuring aome ol
the men below and. that he might leavt
them without means of escape If he llftec
the cage while they were not in It.

Cowley declared that after the final cage
with men In 11 had been raised the caga
waa let down and raised five or six tlmus,
with the chance that some of the miners
might reach the nhaft. Ho testified he
lowered and raised it slowly every time.
One of the Jurors asked why Cowley could
not have raised the cage slowly when
Powers, Howe and Lewis appealed. Nos-

berg' orders again were given ae an
excuse.

Previous to 'ie final raising of the cage
bearing the rescue party, Cowley said the
bell signals had been unusual and discon-

certed. He received one signal of three
bells to hoist away, which waa followed
alraot immediately by a four-be- ll signal,
meaning "hoist slowly." At a height of
eight or nine feet the cage was stopped at
a ont'-be- lnnal and started up at another
when came alx-beli- , signal, "reverse the
fan,"' .'and then" twg bells, "lower."

Cowley lowered th cage In answer to
the signal, the last fever cent from the
doomud member ot the rescue party.

The Jury adjourned 'after Cowley, John
Ralabeck, engineer In the air shaft, and
evcfal relative of the dead In the rescue

party had testified. ';

The Jurymen wilt meet again tomorrow
and more testimony- concerning Cowley'
refusal to lift the cage will be heard.

The Inquest Is being conducted by Dr.
A. H. Malm of Princeton, a coroner, and
by L. M. Kckert of Trlnceton, the Bureau
county state attorney. The Juror are:
Peter Delphln, marshal; Timothy McDon-

ald, farmerT . C" Thompson, lumber mer-

chant; John Stenstrum, barber; Joseph
Ncidelpher, etock buyer, and W. 1. Kendall,
deputy coroner'---

Commercial Clubs Make Plan.
PRKHirO, '. !.. Nov. It. (Special.) The

officer of the fcitate . federation of Com-

mercial Clubs, which holds lta third an-

nual meeting at this place Tuesday, Janu-
ary 11, have. Just had a meeting with the
local club foil the purpose of laying plans
looking to the success of the coming meet-
ing. Messra. C. L. Millet, president, and
Waisn Young, chalrnmn of the executive
committee, and Grendvllle Jones, state sec-
retary, were the vUltors. Plana were laid
for an ' extensive advertising of the an-

nual meeting and committees waa ap-

pointed to take charge of all phases of
the work.

State Secretary Grendvllle Jones and
Local Secretary M. K. Griffith will co-

operate In securing a (till attendance. A
program will shortly be given to the
press The meeting wn very enthusias-
tic and at the close about twenty new
member were added to the local club.

The cessful medicines are those that
aid 11' ur. Chamberlain' Cough Remedy
act on tola plan.

WOLGAIT nttrfclATs IIU.XRI PEtT

CaUfaratan Get Better of French-ma- n

la Boat.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 14. Ad Wolgaei

Of California knocked out Henri Pelt, cham-
pion lightweight of France. In the secondround of a scheduled twenty-roun- d bout
before the West Side Athletic club thlaafternoon.
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MACHINERY MADE OF JUNK

City Plant for Old
Asphalt ii t Curiosity.

DEAN NOTES IROVES A

Part of Many
Maralnre Make Plant that

Work Well Making;
Stone Crosswalk..

"To build an repair p'nnt that
will astonish the scientific engineering
world." said City Engineer Craig, "you
take a group of Junk yards, an abandoned
(train elevator. dismantled alfalfa mill,
aome old board and older sheetiron and
tin, a few ancient cog wheel and a col-

lection of etceteras. Gather these thing
all at one spot then get Dean Noyes to
assemble them Into a working whole. The
result la a manufacturing plant such as
you are before you. It la without a rival
In the world, and we can safely defy the
universe to produce lta equal. Why the
Commercial club booster did not arrange
to show It to the Japanese visitor I can-
not understand."

Mr. Craig was speaking of the Omaha
city asphalt repair plant, located on Nich-
olas street, down In the bottom, and
he was showing Its efficiency and ex-

plaining it strange and con-
struction to a party of newspaper men
and city official. The explanation waa

and detail by Assistant
City Engineer Campen. Dean Noyea, the
superintendent and builder of the plant,
modestly elucidated the particular point
the engineer did not Comprehend. They
are trained In and
processes. While Noye ha In overflow-
ing measure the Tankee "knack" of con-

triving unique combination of common
thing and making them do work they
were never intended for,

The late city Andrew Rose-wate- r,

was of an original turn, of mind
himself, with a grent deal of practical
iblllty to see' hi original notion worked
out. To save money and have the city
repair work on asphalt streets done where
needed, and when needed, without the
necessity of outside, expensive help, he
succeeded In having a plant built and
owned by the city, to do the work. Thl
plant was regular 'and standard In Jta

but the Idea of working over
the old asphalt, taken from street that
are to be re paved, had not been given
a trial during hi lifetime.

How Korea Bollt Hie Plant.
During the laat summer Dean Noyea,

who had been superintendent of the plant
under Andrew Roiewater, began to gather
material together In furtherance of the
belief that old asphalt could be crushed,
irround up ami worked over, at small cost,
for the purpose of street repair work.
Ha secured a grinder that waa originally
built for an alfalfa mill and act K up
in the city yard. On thla he built an ele-
vator, having small buckets attached to
a belt, such aa la used for elevating!
grain. With aome tinkering and
of the cast-of- f machinery ha succeeded
In developing a machine, or - combination
of machinery, that crushed the old asphalt
fine enough for his purpose. He has had
the thing working successfully since Oc-
tober 7, last.

"You attempt to crush a pleoe of taffy
by slow pressure," says Mr. Noyea, "and
you almply make It pulpy and sticky with
out pulverising It. But hit It smartly with
a hammer and you smash It Into smsll
fragments at ono. 80 with old asphalt.
The teeth In the grinder must.be strong
enough and must be turned fast enough
to smash and pulverise the asphalt ehunks.
This machine will do the work as fast
as two men can feed it when running at
full speed and with much less engine power
than any regular maohine for the purpose
that w can hear of." .

Having got his crusher working In good
shnpe, much beynod the promise of Its
unbusinesslike appearance, Be rigged up
a oooklng tank with bricks and old sheet
steeJ from various scrap heaps and Junk
yards. At one en of this he attached
an c levator slmWar to the one that carries
the asphalt refuse Into tne orusher. To
thl. the pulverised material is brought and
fed, being elevated Into the heating tank.
Here it la turned over and over by a worm-
like mixer, also of construc
tion. Quick fires are kept going under
this mixer, but burning of the material
is by a Jet that shoots hot
steam continually Into the mixer and keeps
it aarnp and or the proper

More Scrap Iroa Efficiency.
From this mixer over the hot fir the

Is wormed to a point where it
drops Into a second mixing box, also made
of scrap pieces. On arriving In this see-on- d

mixer I per ueut of pure asphalt Is
added, In fluid form. This Is called
"sweetening" by r. Noyes, and adds Just
the element of new life needed to make
the worked-ov- r asphalt pllabl and give It
renewed qualities. It la shoveled
directly from here Into the city wagons
and taken wherever needed for patohlng
large or small holes in the paved streets.
The machine Is capable of turning out
twelve loads a day, going full speed, but

V1,1
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FAIRBANK COMPANY
the oval pake.

GOLD DUST will take the
grime and smut, grease and dirt from
your pots and pans in a twinlding,
leaving them as clean as when new

GOLD DUST is so far ahead of soap for cleaning pots
and pans, the woman who does not use it is really do-

ing about twice as much wort, as necessary. - The soap
merely cleans cfl the surface, and does not deep after the
germs of decay which accumulate on pots, pans and kettles
which are in constant use.

DUST more than clean it goes to the very
of things, every germ and sterilizes your cooking

utensils, mates tnem
sanitarily clean

GOLD, DUST does
work just

time that
with other
cleansers.

GOLD DUST
vegetable soap pow-
dered

the moment
strikes the
quickly, easily thor-
oughly.
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Its average production Is eight to ten
loads.

formerly the old asphalt torn from the
streets when repavlng was done wise used
to fill holes in macadamised and and
dlrst streets, with unsatisfactory results.
Today, thanks to the Junk heaps and the
man who paw finished machinery In their
compomnt parts, the city is saving big
mmey and making money, too.

The Noye creation turn out enough
asphalt every day. when working

full time, to pave 8"0 yards at street two
Irenes deep. Counting all costs of haul-
ing to and from the yard and all labor
coat at the plant, the expense of the 300
yards is '7 75. Week In and week out the
cost of the product Is about 21 cents a
yard, laid oh the street, but If we add the
cost of getting the old apna1t to the city
yard the cost reaches 37 cents a yard.
For. I s product the city asphalt repair
plant coll?cls $l.f0 a yard from the street
railway company or any private contractor
It may do patching for.

These figures will Indicate that the city
engineer and his assistants have good
ground for their boast that Dean Noyes
and his hand-msd- e plant of rejuvenated
rcrap material are well worth a visit from
anybody Iritrrected In effective engineering
at small cost. In faci, all this plant cost
the city of Omaha was tne labor expense
ot putting It together. It success has
convinced the city engineer and all others
Who have seen It that great sum can ba
saved the city In a series of years by
building a real plant to grind up the old
aaphalt and make It do duty again. When
relald It stands the wear mm well as new
asphalt to all Intents and purposes.

Complete Testing; Laboratory- -

The chemist of the city engineer's de-
partment Henry Mllbum, also ha his
office and laboratory at the asphalt repair
yard. It is a complcto laboratory of Its
kind, too. Here All materials are scientific-
ally tested, such as sard, cement, asphalt,
everything that enters Into street construc-
tion. Mr. Mllbum demonstrated for his
visitors, by a testing n achine, that cement
deteriorate to an appreciable d:gre
shortly after it ha been laid and set.
Later It I stronger, and after a term of
year has reached Its full resisting power.

There is one part of Mr. Mllburn's labor-
atory equipment which would gladden the
heart of many a prise fighter who has ad-
vanced a claim of having been counted
out too quick. It Is sort of perpetual
motion contrivance, with a pointer that
swings backward and fnward. ticking off
the Second with a regularity that cannot
be gainsaid. "It beats a watch all to
pleoea," says the city chemist, and the
observer will readily agjre that It does.

Malting ".tone Crosswalks.
Across the street from the asphalt repair

plant tha city engineer has established an
entirely new Industry as a feature of his
department. Thla Is the construction of
stone crosswalks, also In charge of Mr.
Noyes. It has not been In operation long,
but promises great results. Here cement
anrl broken stone. Is made Into sections of
oreas&alk five feet long, three feet wide,
Sloping from five Inches In thickness at
the center to three Inches at the outer
edges. Some twenty-fiv- e of these new
crosswalks have already been laid on

streets In different sections of the
city, and more are being put out every
week. It Is but a question of a few years
until not a wooden crosswalk will be left.

Assistant. City Engineer Campen, talking
of the new crosswalks, said: "We can
manufacture and lay them for Just about
the first cost of the lumber In wood'--
crosswalks. They are practically Inde-
structible, and when any street Is paved,
later on, we can take up the walks andplace them at other locations.

Tbat the stone . crosswalk Innovation
promises well will "be "seen from the fol-
lowing figures, showing lumber and nails
used In crosswalk construction during six
months of the present year:

January, 2,608 feet lumber and 62 pounds
Of nails; February. 8,010 feet lumber, 184
pounds nails; March, 26.4S1 feet lumber, 688
pounds nails; April, 8S.41S feet lumber. 716
pounds nails; May, J0.S27 feet lumber. 467
pounds nails; June l, 887 feet lumber, 494
pounds nails.

This lumber for crosswalks cost 2il.7S a
thousand, at the cheapest price, and the
walks had to be renewed often within ayear or two.

WHY V01E COMES IN SLOWLY

(Continued from First Page.)
ture convenes and thua avoid the fight
which occurred before the late legislature.

Mayor Love Intends to see to it that allthe people know Just exactly what they are
getting and he has, alnc becoming the chief
executive of the city, Maken the people Into
his confidence at every . Jump of the road
and the charter will hot be rushed to thelegislature until the people know what it
provides.

Mayor l.ove Suspicions.
Another hitch has occurred In the pro-

posed profit-sharin- g agreement between thecity and the traction company and Mayor
Love has asked a committee from the Com-
mercial club to pass on the article pre-
pared and sea if the city is to come out
at the little end of the horn. The city, offi-
cials are so suspicious ot the traction com-
pany doing things to the city that when
ome one started the report there was a

Joker In the proposed agreement it was
generally believed, and at once the mayor
asked the Commercial club committee to
pass on It. In the meantime there is a lot
of sentiment tor a vote of the people on
the agreement, as it proposes to bind the
city for a period of fifteen years, so It Is
very probable ao agreement will be reached
unless the matter' Is left to the voters. Many
prominent men. Including County Attorney
Tyrrell, object to the agreement because
the city now has authority to regulate the
company as well as levy an occupation tax
to suit Itself. He also objects to the city
becoming a partner In a street railway
company.

POWER PROJECT IX CIHTER

P. M. Carrie Heads Schema to liar,
aeas Nona Loap River.

BROKEN BOW, Neb.. Nov.
A big project la under way to harness the

North Loup river so that It will develop
a 1,000-hor- se power. Frank M. Currie Is
at the head of the enterprise and from
present indication will make a success of
It. The river at Burwell makes a loup of
several mile, the distance from channel
to channel being three miles. A fall of
forty-tw- o feet can be had between these
two points, furnishing a tremendous amount
of horse power. Expert engineers are now
at work on the project and as soon as a
report is submitted a company will be or
ganised with Mr. Currie at its head. It will
be the purpose of the company to develop
power for public and private plants, and
not apply for a franchise to any of the
towns It may furnish power to. The towns
moat benefited by the enterprise will be
Broken Bow, Arcadia,- - Sargent, Burwell,
Ord and Comstock. It Is estimated that
the company can fully aupply those towns
and then have a surplus of WO horse power.
Tha project will probably cost from flM.OOO
to 1200,000.

Wark of Fire Maraaal.
MITCHELL, 8. P.. Nov.

state fire marshal of thla city ha Just
completed hi annual repurt for the busi-
ness at hi office for the fiscal year, and
It shows that the position yf fire marshal
baa Baa a good errect in doing away with

flrea of an Incendiary nature. The fire
marshal has Investigated six different fires
of an Inrendlary nature, and In five of
them he was able to secure a conviction,
the most notable of which waa the arreet
of four young men at Canton, who set fire
to a number rf buildings. The local au-

thorities at Canton succeeded In effecting
the arrest and they finally pleaded guilty
and were sentenced to four years In the
penitentiary. Six prairie fire have come
under the notice of the fire marshal, and
In every instance the violator of the state
law was found guilty and was forced to
pay a fine.

FAMES RNTIRH XIGHT IN M F.I.L

Parmer Near Wahoo May Die from
lajarlea Dae to Pall.

WAHOO, Neb., Nov. 14. (Speclal.)-L- ast

evening about 8:80. August Thoreen, section
foreman for the B. A M., went up to the
water tank to sfiut off the windmill, when
In some manner he fell In the well. He was
discovered this morning and rescued. His
leg were broken, also his collarbone. He
had laid there moalng and calling for help
all night. His condition Is serious.

Indian Graveyard laeartaed.
WAHOO. Neb., Nov. 14. (Speclal.)-T- he

city street force unearthed an Indian grave-
yard between Beach and Kim streets this
week, while grading down the street. The
street Is being cut down and the high school
ground Is being filled in on the south side.
Five skeletons were unearthed and they
semed to have been buried In a row. A
copper kettle, a hoe, two pipes, three
knives, bow and arrow, dagger, powder
horn, bridle bits and a large quantity of
beads were found. Wahoo Is situated on the
site of an old Indian burying ground
and several such gTaves have been found In

different parts of the city.

DlrlslonUts Still Dasy.
ANSLEY, Neb.. Nov.

meeting of county division friends and ad
vocates has been called at Ansley Novem
ber v22 to draw new lines and begin tha
county division campaign for the next
general election, November, 1010.

IVrbraaka News Notes.
HARVARD The Congregational church

is without a minister, tneir pulpit having
been filled by men on trial tor several
weeks.

YORK N. Miller, owner of the LeGrande
hotel here and the Tousalan hotel at Wy-mor- e,

has traded both hotels for a large
ranch In the northwest part of Nebraska.

NEHAWKA Isaac l'ollard & Sons have
Just closed the season s shipment of ap-
ples from the Nehawka Fruit farm. They
have shipped about W.000 barrels of ap
ples, and manufactured 45,000 gallons of
cider.

FULLKRTON Ed Reynolds, a grocery-ma- n

of this city, died at Klrksvllle, Mo.,
night before last. He had been In poor
health Tor some months past and had
gone there to be operated upon for tumor
on tne liver.

WAHOO The democratic candidates who
were defeated for office in the Saunders
county election are still talking contest
They were defeated by majorities ranging
from 10 votes on county Jude up to 200
on register of deeds.

STERLING The daughter oj
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Haynes of this city,
who during the last week was quite . Ill,
showing symptoms of spinal mcnengltl8
and suffering Intensely, Is now gaining and
la thought to be out of danger,

HARVARD Rev. Mr. Dunkelberger ha
resigned from the pastorate of the Chrla-tia- n

church and ha removed to Grand
Island, where he Via contracted with the
church of that cfty. Rev. Davis ha been
engnged by the church here and begun hla
labors. t, .

YORK H. H. Mason, a former resident
of Polk county, two years ago bought a
farm In York county, and this week, sold
It at an advance of 86,400. Mr. Mason
believes that farm lands In York county
will advance, at 'least (10 an acre within
one year.

YORK Farmers are gathering and stor-
ing" corn In erths, ' claiming that corn Is
sufficiently dry to be cribbed. The arl-o-

reports of the good yields in Yckcounty makes the corn crop this year 011
an average with other good years, fsr

York toilnty Is famous.
YORK Walter Wellman. newspaper cor-

respondent, arctic explorer at one time
and a former resident of York, has been
booked for a lecture by the York Young
Men's Christian association lecture course
and will visit York, the scene of his boy-
hood days, some time this winter.

DAVID CITY Bricklayers have com-
pleted work on the outside of the library
and gymnasium building and It Is now un-
der roof. Work will be pushed rapidly
on the Interior of the auditorium part, so
that It will be ready for the first number
of the lecture course In December.

YORK Many new features are being In-

troduced In York's schools that puts them
In advance. The use of drinking cup ha
been done away with and new sanitary
drinking faucets are Installed. Teachers
are Instructed to carefully observe the
health of the children and to examine
their eyes. Prof. W. W. Stoner Is prin-
cipal.

YORK The new smokestack of the YorkLight and Power company, 150 feet In
height, is completed, and another monster
boiler will be Installed. The rapid growth
of Yrk and the Increased demand for
power, heat and light, is such that thecompany deem It advisable to Increase Its
capacity at this time to twice what Is
necessary at present.

SHELTON Six Inches of wet. heavy
snow covers this part of Nebraska, this
morning. Everything Is covered with snow
and Ice. Although the ground had been
soaked by rain before this snow fell It Is
now In the best of condition to carry the
big fall sown crop of wheat safely through
the winter months and when spring comes
lrvo the crop la excellunt shape for grow-
ing.

M'COOL JUNCTION-- In the death of Mr.
a. it. wamn at wood River, Neb., an
early pioneer and business man of south
York county was removed. He, for many
years, was a resident of south York
county, living on a farm nearly adjoining
the town of MeCool, and for several yeirs
before removing to Wood River he was
engaged in business In MeCool Junction.
The body was brought to MeCool and In-

terred In the cemetery here.
BROKEN BOW-T- he Modern Woodmen

of America log rolling, thtt will take place
here November will be one of the
events of the year In western Nebraska.
Head Consul A. R. Talbot of Lincoln will
be present and take nart In the festivities
Among the letdina features will be a gi-
gantic barbecue, free to all; a hlg parade
of Woodmen and cltlxens. band concerts

"d competitive drills. Thl rath'ring cf
Woodmen will probably be the larrest evee
held In this part of the state, the territory
""' "'H the entire S'xth congressional
district.

New Editor at Sloax Falls.
SIOUX FALLS, S. P., Nov. 14 (Special.)
Commencing tomorrow the Sioux Falls

Press will have a new editor. lr the person
of A. E. Beaumont, formerly editor of the
Press, but who during the last four years
has been telegraph and associate editor of
the Ploux Falls Argus-Leade- r. He suc-
ceeds aa editor of the Press W. R. Ronald,
a former Sioux City newspaper man. who
recently purchased the plant of the Mitchell
Pally Renabllcan and Mitchell Weekly
Capital. Mr. Beaumont also is a former
Iowa newspaper man, having prior to com-
ing to filoux Fall been one of the proprie-
tor of the Sibley (la.) Gazette. He I one
of the best newspaper men In South Da-

kota, and a an editorial writer has few
superiors In the state.

Land Prices Doom.
The talk of movlr.g the State university

out Into the country from Lincoln In order
to socure more ground has already had
Its effect on the value of real estate, at
least In the vicinity of the state farm,
where It Is supposed naturally the school
would go. It was announced this morning
that a quarter section near the state farm
could be bough, now for the mere pit-

tance of $1,000 an acre.
Several weeks ago land was priced south

of town near the Catholic orphanage and
the owner wanted 1200 an acre. Whether
that, too, has been boosted because of
the university removal talk has) not been'learned.

Some Things You Want to Know

Popular Photography.

Photography Is playing a part In the
mechanical reformation of the habits ot
civilised man only less Important than that
of the steam engine, the telegraph and the
telephone. The steam engine, applied to
steamships and railway locomotives,
brought the people of different parts of
the world Into one community. The tele- -

graph and telephone made It possible for
the whole world to know In one moment
the local event of the moment before.
Photography has visualised tne current his- -
tory of the uour and has brougtit before
every eye the wonders of the universe.

Photography has taken an Important po- -

sttlon In Journalism, and It is becoming
uiore and more to be used as a vehicle
fur transmitting ordinary Intelligence,
I'irst the Illustrated magizlnes and news-
papers, by the use of half-ton- e photo-
graphs on metal plates, were able to give
their readera a truthful reproduction of the
features of great men and women con-

cerned with important events. So common
Is this use of photography that the aver-
age American child Is aole to recognize
at a giance the portrait of any notable
person or the picture of the scene of any
great event.

Supplementing th.s Journallstlo feat of
spreaUing visual Information broadcast, has
oume the moving picture machine. Now
the ordinary man in the street not only
recognises the portrait of the English King
or the German Kmperor at a glance, but
he also know Just how Edward Vll lifts
hls hat to a lady and Just how William
li acknowledges the salute of an officer.
The people of Vinton, la., the court ladles
of Peking, the basaar hangers-o- n of Cal- -
cults, and the residents of Melbourne all
have seen Wilbur Wright flying through
the air In his aeroplane. Within a few
weeks after the newa came that the North
x oie naa at last oeen louna tne wor.a saw
the star, and .tripes at the top ot the
world. Photography playa 11. part In every
vent of the time.
No other habit ha grown so rapidly

. ...In America a umi 01 amaieur pnuiu- -
giaphy. Commercial photography has KePl
pace and the business of manufacturing
and distributing photographio supplies has

It appeals
to educated

and to the old. and

come to be one of the most Important ,, ' " "lcn 01 Ul'r
In the country. The people of the United 8 "on WM ahot' skinned and his carcass
States In 1W speut I30,000,0u0 for photo- - for bUda ot Prey. T. R, kept the
graphs and photographio apparatus and ' f tne slttse u lhe t'n,- - Out on
materials. Conservative men In the trade tne "m clr!ult the picture attracted great

aUentlon- -estimate that the expenditure for W0 will
be at least S75,000,OuO. One has made Prise fighting la now prohibited In the
over 17,000,000 lenses since 1!S2, and In the sweater pan of the world, but prise fight
few years that the high priced, anastig- - moving pictures are to be seen everywhere,
matlu have been on the market, this The films taken of the Burns-Johuso- ii

same concern has turned out over a mil- - tight In Australia earned more money
Hon ot them. These lenses sell for more '" actual prize flght ever did. The peo- -
money than the best cameras with P1 ' ln Atlantic coast cities saw the
ordinary lenses, and It Is evident that many recent Johnsun-Ketch- fight within five
amateurs, aa wall as professionals, demand davs after It had actually taken place
them. One corporation devoted to the San Francisco. The deciding game of the
photographic supply business In Its last cJinplonshlp base ball sunes between
annual statement reported property worth Pittsburg and Detroit is being played over
2x,0O0,0A. The profits for the year, after "a'n tha canvass screens of a thousand

allowing a heavy percentage for depreel- - 6"cent theaters.
atlon. were more than 17,000,000. A 11,000,000 Photography, however, ha not proved
waa devoted improvement, the stock- - Itself to be a handmaiden of truth. A
holders were paid a handsome d lUcnd olever fakir In the photographic business
and 42,000,000 was retained as surplus. cu Produce some astonishing effects. A

The city now has a photographic supply recelt photograph showed the passengers
business which ranks high In the Hat of 1ndln from a Transatlantic liner the
retail money-earner- s. Inquiry at any one middl8 of North river and walking on the
of these retaU stores will discover the water t0 th hor of Manhattan Island,
fact the amateur photographer Is a Phtographer In their dark rooms,

slave to hi machine, WhUe ploy,n non but mechanical devices, have
there who reproduced over and over again spiritare a great many persons pur- -

them Photographs such aa have used tochase cameiaa, only to throw away
after the "new" is worn off, the average uPPort contentions of those who claim
kodak fiend, once in the clutches of the t0 hav communication witn the spirit

... ... . . o..... . world.

his grave.
Perhaps no other single Invention ha

served a many widely differing purposes
has the photographic camera. It has

been of Incalculable aid to science. The
astronomer has captured on photographio
platea thousands of the secrets of the
stars which would have been forever
hidden from the human eye. The bacter-
iologist has used the photograph In the
study and Identification of germs and
thereby has helped onward the progress
of modern medical sclense. The nature
student has used the camera to Interpret.
and explain his discoveries and observe- -

lions to u.e wor.u. lu. .u,u,
the photographio camera to the science. of
war, and by using the telephoto lense

m --,ih .ir.hinn it will
De practically Impossible tor an enemy to
mask ; 7L ,.. Th nnn,
has welcomed the photograph as the most
substantial enhancement to the range and
value of printing since Guttenberg first
discovered "the art preservative of all
arts.

The most Interesting phase of the art of
photography I the moving picture. The
clnemetograph machine is In use In every
civilised country in the world, and In many
which are not considered to be clvlllaod.
It Is the most ubiquitous form of aTnuse- -

SCANNELL IMS THE YELLOWS

(Continued from First Page.)

tails of crime, and a morbid appetite for
such things Is cultivated. When a man
loses his will his faith disappears. We
must fight atheism and anarchy with their
own weapons, and that Is by providing the
poople with pure reading matter."

OLD HOMESTEAD SELLS WELL

Famous "Ulon" ot the Mallorya
Booght by Charlton Men.

CRESTON, la., Nov. 14 (Special.) Re-

ceiver Jameson of the Chariton bank has
sold "Ulon," the beautiful od homestead,
for 900 years the home of the Mallory's,
before the disastrous bank failure at the
bands of R. R. Crocker. The buyers of
this property are Messrs L. H. Busselle
and W. A. Elkenberry of Charlton, for
IM.OOO. This is 16,000 more than the govern-

ment appraisers valued It, so the bank wli;
gain $5,000 In the deal. There are 8.'6'i
acres in the estate, besides the residence
and other buildings. Mrs. Mallory and
her daughter, Mr. Jessie Thayer, owned
$49,000 of the $50,000 capital stock at the
time of the bank' failure, and they were
held for twice that amount when the bank
became insolvent after the of
Crocker. They have given up everything
of their holdings In Lucas county, amount-- ,
Ing to $100,000 In all, to satisfy the claims
against them, and have gone to Orlando,.
Fla., to make their future home. The new
owners of the homestead are undecided as
to what to do with the property, but ex-

pect to utilize the farm land for a stock
farm.

TRAVELING MAW Bl'KNS PAPERS

Gets Wroaar Grip aad Destroys
onteat, hat Is C'anght.

CRESTON. Ia., Nov. 14. (Special. )- -J. V.
Dunlap, a traveling salesman for a Keokuk
drug house, is under arrefct at Coming on
a charge of thefe of a suit case from the
Kirk wood hotel In Des Moines, about the
lest of October. Dunlap went to Afton
after leaving Pes Moines with the wrong
grip, and when he found he had the wrong
one wired to KIrkwood to know If hla
grip had been returned, but made no men-
tion of having taken a wrong one himself.

ment In the world. with equal
force the and to the Illiterate,
,0 V"ng to men to

llve- -

firm

lenses
than

fitted
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to

in

that

been
the

as

death

women, it has revolutionised the amuse-
ment buslnes in American cities. In China
It has wotked a social revolution by bring-
ing women and men together on a plane ot
equality for the first time In ' centuries.
In India It has been used In political prop
aganda. and has been, a powerful engine
In bringing about political revolution. In
Europe It has transformed the character
of the theater and has enlisted In Its sup- -

port the highest dramatic talent of the
day. K

In any city In the world oie can repair
to the moving picture theater, seat hlm- -
self In a comfortable rlmle nnA 1u ,.n.n
the actions of the peor.le of all the world.
rfal and unreal, truo and untrue. He may
see the boiling lava in the throat of a
Hawaiian volcano, without experiencing
any of the sufferings of the asbetos-cln- d

photographer who risked the fires ot the
Jaws of hell to make the film. He may
see the lions of the African Jungle coming
down by night to drink at the water hole,
without having a tremor of sympathetic
fear for the safety of the photographer
wno took nl" llfe wlh'n ten steps of the
"lr 01 "'"i1" ' ontaln this flashllgut
Photograph.

Then, too. he may see pictures whose
on'y value Is to be found in their capacity
fr measuring the skill of Ingenious fakirs,
For lnetsnce, one mey see a moving pio- -

ture of Theodore Roosevelt lion hunting In
Africa. The picture was made In CMcagj.
An enterprising film maker purchased a
decrepit Hon from a "busied" circus. A
wild bit of African Jungle was rigged up
In a backyard, surrounded by a lion-lig-

fence, twelve feet high. The T R bag- -

saf, was brought in, T. R. came ashore
,hook hand, with evtrybo(Jy and d,d
thlllg oue mlg(u the T R to
ao. Beaters had been engaged from amona
the denizens of South r'i,i.uu a ki. j- " - - W " W.l u
sho. r"a Into the king of beasts oulrk, ,, , , . , . .

-
...... .uu 11 was noi long until

there was very real lion hunt in prog- -
ress, with uunois native beater

D ,

The largest photograph ever made is in
Germany. It is a panoramlo picture of
the bay of Naples and Is forty feet long
by five feet wide. It required a "Ferris
wheel" forty-on- e feet In circumference to

" " " " . ,! ""iivc iu.i, liiuiv limn iia 1 m: i W1UO M11U

over two feet deep. No dark room large
enough for the task waa available and a
dark, cloudy night served the purpose.
Eighty thousand gallons ot water was re
quired to wash the print. It was enlarged
from six smaller pictures. The smallest
photographs taken are to be found In ml
oroscoplc laboratories, and microscopes
must be used to distinguish them from
mere black g th wh,u
, , .

Photography is becoming Increasingly
nd U8e being multiplied

rom year to year. It 1 Impossible to pre- -

diet its future, but Its very existence Is
assurance that all posterity will know this
age better than we know any age of the
past. Our fathers bequeathed to us their
written word and their sculptured monu
ment. We will bequeath to. our children
living picture of ourselve, moving plo
turei cf our deed and, with the aid of the
phonograph, the very expression of our
voices.

By Frederick OT. Haskln.
Tomorrow Bottles and Tneir Making.

Frum-Aft-
on

he went to Prescott, Crsaton,
Clsrinda, and Corning, and while in Clar-lnd- a,

Dunlap says, he burned the contents
of the grip. These consisted of valuable
papers and clothing belonging to another
traveling man, F. M. Barron, who ljves at
Carroll and travels for the Bluff City Lum-

ber company of Pine Bluffs, Ark. In the
meantime Mr. Barron was making diligent
search for his suit case, and when Dun-
lap wired the Des Moines hotel about his
grip it gave the people the clue as to
where Barron' grip might be.

Dunlap was trailed to Corning and taken
Into custody, and confessed a to burn-

ing the content of the grip, first claim-

ing that a colored porter In a Clarlnda
hotel did It. A message to the porter In
regard to the matter elicited the Informa-
tion that Dunlap himself burned the pa-

pers. A $35 kodak, that was In the grip,
Dunlap ray he left In Conway, and when
his sample trunks were searched" at Corn-
ing the grip was found secreted in one
of them. It had the Initials of Mr. Barron
on It and was readily Identified, although
Dunlap had painted it over with black.
He will be taken back to Des Motnes.
Dunlap claims that drinking got him into
the trouble. He has a wife and two small
children living at Independence.

PILES CURED IX TO 14 DAYS.
Paso Ointment ia guaranty to cure any

case of itching. Bund, Bleeding or Pro-
truding Piles lu S to 14 .day ur money re-
funded. Uc.

Bee Want Ads are Business Boosters.

HrCosk Celebrates Victory.
MCOOK. Neb.. Nov. 14. (Sueclal.i As a

result of McCook High school defeating the
antgea vnampions 01 souinwrsieru
braska. th Holdrege High school team,
the town went foot ball wild Saturday ctie-braii-

lta vlcturv. McCook liaa won five
out of seven games played. The Uam has
mud 114 points and lta opponents m. ana
has scored four shutout game and on
12 to &. The losses were to 0 and 27 to (.
George Ma Donald has put out the strong
est and fastest team ever in tne nisiory 01
the school. MoCook will meet Oxford No-
vember IH and closes with Franklin acad-
emy Thanksgiving day.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

E. P. Holoomb of Washington. D. C.
of the Department of the Interior, is reg
istered at tne noma noiei.

Mr. and Mr. W. (1. Comstork of Ells-
worth and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nye of Fre-
mont are stopping at the Home.

CDSXIXC HEX ARE CARELES,

District Attorney Oosi Calls Attention
to Cft-Note- d Ttct

WHERE 0RIQWARE FELL DOWN

Left rieee of Envelope Near Scene nt
iiiinip mrriruir Hidden nirap

Palls to Maht the Rohhera
Plant."

In his closing argument to the Jury In
the trial of the Overland limited mail
btndlts. I'niled States District Attorney
Ooss called attention to the fact that "It
Is the little things that have proved the
undoing of these men."

TMs ws no mme strongly manifested
than In one seemingly Insignificant frag-
ment of evidence which at the time of
Its finding was thought to be almost value-I- t

ss. It was a piece of a lorn envelope,
pUked up near tha scene of the robbery
on the Sunday following the holdup by
William T. Canada.

He was with W. H. Crary looking over
the ground. Mr. Crary remarked. "Let's
go over and look about that tree there. I
saw three or four men lounging about
there a few days ago." -

Canada and Crary went over to the tre
and seeing nothing that could give any
clue were about to go away, when Mr.
Canada espied two fragment of an en-

velope. The envelope bore the postmark
of Waco, Tex., and the receiving mark of
Kansas City. The greater part of the name
on the envelope had ben torn away, but
there was left enough of It to distinguish
the " gware, Kansas City, Mo., Qen Del."

Crary suggested throwing the envelope
away, but Canada, with the astuteness of
many years, conoluded that he would keep
It. He placed It In hi pocket. There
was nothing to Indicate from whom it
came or who the portion of the name
might Indicate. But K waa a clue.

The Pee has already shown In Its re-pe- rt

of the trial that Miss Evans of Wacs 4

Identified the envelope as one that had
been addressed by her to Frank Qrlgware.
It was this envelope that proved Grig- -
ware had been on the ground In the vicin-
ity of the robbery a day or two prior to
that event. It was the atrongest link in
the chain of evidence connecting him with
the robbery, which was supported by sub-
sequent evld Vice in that long and Intricate
chain.

11 iMiirr Bppareiiuy lnmgmiicani una
that developed Into Infinite Importance was
the fact of the child, Stanley Perlna, find-
ing the protruding strap underneath the
telephone pole near the Brown Park school
house on Thursday, May TJ, while playing.
He said to hla little companion, Johnny
Krollk: "Thl will make a nice strap for
tny puppy."

The strap did not pull out as readily
as he hop. d and he went and told his
teacher, while Johnny Krollk, with more
cou age, pulled the strap out and found
there the "plant" of the robbers. Includ-
ing an old hat, cartridges and an auto-
matic pistol and hamlkerohlef,

"This was the lighting of the fuse that
uncovered the whole scheme of the rob-
bery," said Mr. Goss. "It was the start- -
lng point that has finally resulted In tha
conv.ction of S.e accused men and the

of one of the most, shrewdly
planned robberies ever undertaken in the
we:-t.- "

The longer a cold hangs nn. the more It
weakens the system. Cure It promptly by
using Chamberlain' Cough Remeay.

If you have auytiilng to" sell or trade
and want qulcjv AFUvn s,dyrtlse It In The
Ree Want Ad columns.

r The Greatest of

Winter Trips
18
VIA

T-O-

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.,
AND MEXICO CITY

Three ramous Tourla-- I Centers
In One Journey.

Ask for descriptive literature and
Information. No charge.

THOS. F. GODFREY,
Pass, and Ticket Agent
1423 raraam St., Omaha.

Every year .

sees an increase

in the

consumption of

Quaker Oats
The food that
makes strength

AMCS-jriL.-.- r ;

ADYAaTCXD TAtTDCVrt.I.a
Matinee Krery Bay ails, Every ui-b- t

inin weea winy l antier 10.; lierg
nix merry oiris; 1 ne Doneny Slaturs,
Thalia Quartette; Patsy Duyle; Cook andStevens; Klmidrome, and special eriKase-niun- t

of Will SC. Cress and Blanoha Dain
Prices 10c, i5c, 10c,

AUD1TOH1UM
ROLLER SEATING

Afternoon ana vealng.
All This Week. 4Admission! 10s Slates, ,


